
Born By Fire
At home sometimes we play this board game called Would You Rather. And there’s a category
called Power. And I love that category because it asks questions like “Would you rather be able
to be invisible or have X-ray vision?” So I think about which power would best help me in life…

I don’t want the one that would be cool for a single or occasional use. I want the one I can get
the most out of. The one that enhances my life overall to help me be successful.

But truth be told…I’ll never truly be invisible, I’ll never have X-ray vision, but I DO have access
to a power that’s greater than these. A power that adds something to my life that nothing else
can. A power that makes me more effective in everything that I do.

Who wants that kind of power today?!

Prophecy
Luke 3:16 (CSB)
John answered them all, “I baptize you with water, but one who is more powerful than I
am is coming. I am not worthy to untie the strap of his sandals. He will baptize you with
the Holy Spirit and fire.

This prophecy speaks of Jesus who had not yet begun His earthly ministry, but it tells us
something amazing that He will do. Baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire!

Baptize to immerse, to submerge like a sunken ship, to overwhelm. Jesus wants to immerse you
and overwhelm you with the Holy Spirit and with fire!

Today is the day of Pentecost. The anniversary of the day that Jesus first baptized with the Holy
Spirit and fire. The birth of the church!

The very first church was born in fire, it was Pentecostal There was no alternative. You had
Jesus’ followers, baptized in the Holy Spirit or you had a dry, dead religion that Jesus spent 3.5
years tearing down.

If you were with Jesus, you were Pentecostal, there wasn’t another Christ following church you
could go to. It’s God’s plan for the church…that satan has tried to destroy and too many people
have bought the lie…

“One of the most telling blows the enemy ever struck in the life of the church was
to create in her a fear of the Holy Spirit” ~  AW Tozer
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Promise
Acts 1:4-5 (CSB)
While he was with them, he commanded them not to leave Jerusalem, but to wait for the
Father’s promise.“Which,” he said, “you have heard me speak about; 5 for John baptized
with water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit in a few days.”

This isn’t something new to them. He’s told them about the promise. It’s easy to read this and
think it's news to them…but they’ve already heard Jesus speak about the promise…

If you think about what they’ve been through…

Jesus has walked with them for 3.5 years, died on a cross, rose from the dead, He’s been
around for 40 days and here as He gets ready to leave for heaven. And remember what it was
like when He was taken by the Romans? Most of them walked away, didn’t know what to do,
failed Him…You have to wonder if they are starting to have flashbacks…

He says wait for the Father’s promise…this one that you’ve heard me speak about…

See last time they had to do it alone…this time He’s sending the promised blessing! It’s not just
a promise…it’s a blessing! What we call the second blessing.

When you place your faith in Jesus, confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord, believe in your
heart, that God raised Him from the dead…you will be saved. It’s at this moment that you are
indwelt with the Holy Spirit…He lives in you…your spirit is perfected in His image! That’s the first
blessing…which the disciples had already received…

Infilling
John 20:22 (CSB)
After saying this, he breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit.

This is the moment they were saved…born again…the moment where they received new life in
Christ.

Christ is essential for life…...and the baptism in the Holy Spirit is essential for the Christian
life…following Jesus.

Jesus told them to go and wait…in Acts 1 it says they went to the upper room…they were
waiting and praying together…in unity…

Outpouring
Acts 2:1-4 (CSB)
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When the day of Pentecost had arrived, they were all together in one place. 2 Suddenly
a sound like that of a violent rushing wind came from heaven, and it filled the whole
house where they were staying. 3 They saw tongues like flames of fire that separated
and rested on each one of them. 4 Then they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and
began to speak in different tongues, as the Spirit enabled them.

John prophesied this. God promised this. But it was obedience and prayer that birthed this.

How often does the man or woman of God grab hold of a word or a promise and then do
nothing expecting God to make it happen? Don’t forget obedience and prayer!

They did this and what was the result? The Promise was fulfilled.

WIND
Suddenly...this is how God works...you wait, and wait, and wait...then God moves suddenly
without warning. And here the sudden arrival came as a violent rushing wind...and filled the
whole house!

Do you remember the wind from Peter walking on water? It was not the Holy Spirit, in fact that
wind got weary of coming against them once Jesus showed up...but this time the wind IS the
Holy Spirit...it’s that type of unseen power.

You can’t see the wind but you can see the effects of it. You can feel its power, its presence…

FIRE
And then the fire came! “They saw tongues like flames of fire that separated and rested on each
one of them.”

Fire purifies. It burns away what isn’t needed and then purifies what is left. There’s a big
difference between fire in you and fire on you.

If the Holy Spirit is IN you...your spirit has been purified, it’s holy, in the image of Jesus. But if
the Holy Spirit comes upon you...you are engulfed, overwhelmed, it changes everything you do
in life!

Anyone in here ever caught on fire? They teach us what to do in grade school. Stop. Drop. And
Roll!

The fire changes what you do. It doesn’t control you...you still make choices...but the choices
you make are so greatly influenced by the fire, you forget what you want to do and you only
respond to the fire!

Now the problem with that analogy is that our goal is to put out the fire...which unfortunately has
been the goal of many Christians…
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Don’t put it out...respond to it’s leading! Fire changes what it touches…

These disciples, before Pentecost they were scared, doubted, lacked faith…
After the fire came they were fearless, filled with boldness, confidence, and faith!

You can’t be touched by the Holy Spirit and walk away the same!

TONGUES
“They began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them”

Who enabled them? The Spirit.
Who had promised this? The Father.
Who had reminded them of this promise? The Son, Jesus.

Tongues are from God. Don’t believe what you’ve been taught...believe what the scriptures say!
Tongues are for our good...to edify and build yourself up, a sign to the unbeliever, and AN
evidence that you have received the baptism of the Holy Spirit.

Here’s people’s problem with tongues...control. We want to control what we say.

You know what else we want? Control what we do...but is that best for us? Or is it best to submit
to Jesus and do what He desires for us to do?

Yet we submit our heart to Him...we follow Him, we deny our desires and choose to obey His.

Speaking in tongues is simply submission of your mouth. The one thing we can’t tame is the
tongue…

James 3:5-8 (CSB)
So too, though the tongue is a small part of the body, it boasts great things.
Consider how a small fire sets ablaze a large forest. 6 And the tongue is a fire.
The tongue, a world of unrighteousness, is placed among our members. It stains
the whole body, sets the course of life on fire, and is itself set on fire by hell. 7
Every kind of animal, bird, reptile, and fish is tamed and has been tamed by
humankind, 8 but no one can tame the tongue. It is a restless evil, full of deadly
poison.

You can’t tame the tongue...but the Holy Spirit can...if you’ll submit it to Him.

Paul talks about speaking with the tongues of men and of angels. And of praying in the Spirit.
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Can I tell you that my nickname in my late teens by my friends parents was “foul mouth Tim”.
And I had anger issues. I cussed a lot in general...but if I got made? Open up the floodgates.

But did I feel better? No. Did anything change? No. Do I still respond this way? No.

Now when I don’t know what to say, or I’m upset, irritated, frustrated, I pray in the Spirit...the
tongues of angels, a heavenly language...and peace overwhelms me. It doesn’t change the
situation, but it changes ME!

I still remember my pastor telling about this book's title that is a perfect explanation: “Speaking
in tongues doesn’t make me a better Christian than you, it makes me a better Christian.”

So the wind came, the fire came, the tongues came...what is the result? How does this apply to
our lives even today?

Power
Acts 1:8 (CSB)
But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come on you, and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”

Jesus said this right after reminding them about the Promise...He said “you will receive power”

Power - dynamis - strength, ability...power for performing miracles...power consisting in armies!

When the fire of God comes upon you...when the Holy Spirit engulfs you like a tongue of fire, it
affects what you do...it gives you dynamis power...ability to perform miracles...the strength of
heaven’s army!

Why? To be a witness for Jesus.

Witness - martyr - one that will die for Jesus...this isn’t just about getting your head chopped off
for Jesus...it’s about giving up your life for the life He created you for…

How many of us have tried and tried to live for Jesus and realized it’s hard?
Are you saved? Yeah, you might be. But the thought of being a witness for Jesus...uhhh

You need the power!

The Holy Spirit comes within us for a relationship (with God). He comes upon us, baptizes us to
empower us to do what we are called to do.

“Do you need to be baptized in the Holy Spirit to go to heaven? Absolutely not... but
you need it to go to work." - Pat Shatzline
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Receive
Acts 2:38-39 (CSB)
Peter replied, “Repent and be baptized, each of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the
forgiveness of your sins, and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39 For the
promise is for you and for your children, and for all who are far off, as many as the Lord
our God will call.”

Who’s it for? The people here in Acts, their children, and all who are far off...all who are to come
later...YOU AND ME, our children and their children….

“Pentecostal is not a denomination or a doctrinal position, it’s an experience with
God. It’s an experience that every believer can have and should believe God for.” -
David Hall

Guys...the church was Born By Fire! It’s the place where we need to be!

God offers us this dynamis power...ability to do miracles...to live a life for Jesus! It’s not a human
power...it’s a supernatural power!

It’s the Spirit of God to a greater measure. You may have Him IN you helping you to become
more and more like your Savior, Jesus.

But what about having Him ungulf you like a flame so that you can have the power to do what
He’s called you to do which is bring life to a dying world?

When you get born again you begin to see the overcoming Christian life, you begin to see the
things that need to be changed/adjusted, you begin to see where you need to go.

But when you are baptized in the Spirit you begin to walk in those things. You are endued with
power.

Why do so many believers feel powerless?

Is it because we are not walking in the power that God has for us?

Today is the day.

****BK asked me and Ryan for help. I showed him, Ryan told him.
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